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Ellen Goodman visits campus

r:.w _-UB SMITH
........ Entertainment Editor

"Walking on water wasn't
in a day."
words of Jack Kerouac,
en novelist of the early
summed up Ellen Good
's views. She spoke to a
· e audience last night in
State's Medical Sciences

an said societal change
to changes in both
and private relationships,
the women's movement has
a major factor in those

a matter of choices.
"Attitudes have changed in
the years of the women's move
ment. When I became a mother,
it seemed I was the only work
ing mother in the city room."
(Goodman has been with the
Boston Globe since 1967 .)
"My colleagues asked me
'Who's taking care of your
child?' " Goodman said after
the "initial guilt" she replied,
"Oh, I just leave her at home
with the refrigerator open."
With more than half of to
day's mothers being part of the
work force, Goodman noted the
"typical family" no longer ex
ists. "Even the beleaguc:red Cen
sus Bureau has stopped asking
the question, 'Who is the head
of the household?'"
The idea that the 1980s is a
period of reaction, according to
Goodman, is misleading. "It's
not reactionary in terms of
social change," she said.
"People are almost ambidex
trous," Goodman explained.
"On one hand, they want one
thing, and on the other hand
they want something else. With
both hands, they pray for
answers to the questions of

social change.
"This leads to a paralysis of
ambivalence that looks like
reaction."
Goodman stated there are two
contradictory views that surfac
ed in the '70s which people
possess now.
"The first (view) is the 'hasty
retreat', wanting to return to the
nostalgic, traditional values. The
second is the 'leap through the
change' to reach a placid
plateau."
Each of those views,
according to Goodman, is
represented by specific groups.
The radical feminists represented
the 'leap through change' view
and were seen as anti-family and
anti-children. The radical reac
tionaries presented the 'retreat'
side, and an extremist in this
view, according to Goodman,
might say, "Keep women off
the highways."
''These two groups presented
us with a conflict: go back or
move to choices which were
neither possible nor palatable. It
was scary."
''The merging myths are
changing," Goodman said,

. · · • • •. •~·. ·:.- : .':. ,,,.., by Jello 11....a

''Assassination Game''
dies a slow death
(CPS)--A company is trying to
involve some 45 campuses in a
national version of the
Assassination Game--also known
on various campuses as
Assassin, KAOS (Killing as an
Organized Sport) and other _
killer monikers--but its efforts
seem to be, well, dying.
In the national contest, a firm
called Clark-Teagle Industries
Inc., promises contestant
"killers" chances to win and
"on-the-spot" $1,000 cash prize,
a trip to the Bahamas for more
gaming, $5,000 in cash or an ex
penses paid trip for two to
Hawaii.
The grand prize differed ac
cording to how much the stu
dent paid to register: $6.95 for
the chance at the Hawaii trip,
and $8.95 for th~ $5,000 cash
prize.

But some students recruited to
spread the news of the game-
which has generated campus
controversy ever since students
at Oberlin and the University of
Michigan laid conflicting claims
to having invented it in the
sixties--said the company owes
them money, and phone calls to
the firm's 800 numbver go
unanswered.
"They owe me $181 for
distribution of materials (and in
salary)," said Notre Dame
freshman Peter Dumon, who
distributed 2, 700 Clark-Teagle
brochures after answering a
classified ad placed by the
company.
Dumon added after two weeks
of unsuccessfully trying to reach
George Clements, a Sarasota,
Florida man, apparently iD'Vblv

se. ,:ai•", Pait s ·· ··
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Goodman
Continued from p1111 1

referring to the roles Americans
have created for men and
women. "Once you had Super
mom, who made pumpkin
shaped sandwiches for her kids
at Halloween, made homemade
costumes and always had
something lovin' in the oven."

"The new ideal is Super
woman. She is presented as a
viable role model. A day in her
life would be to wake up to her
2.3 children, fix a grade A
breakfast that they eat, send the
kids--who don't forget
anything-- off to school, put on
her $600 Anne Klein suit, go off

to her $50,000-a-year job that is
creative yet socially meaningful,
come home after her six mile
run and spend an hour inter
acting with her children--because
we all know it's quality time,
not quantity that's important,
fix a Julia Child gourmet din
ner, discuss the checks and

Rudy's Body Shop

balances system of our govern
ment at the table, go to bed
with her husband and share in a
meaningful relationship and of
course she is multi-orgasmic."
Goodman's male counterpart
to the Superwoman is "open,
caring, supportive, able to leap
emotional boundaries in a single

Don't Get Burnt .

808 S. Central
Fairborn

• •

Be Prepared get

250/o off

Expert Repairs-

Fcreign & Ihrestic
Towing Service 879-0991

All Tanning Plans

Harold

W~gner
-··-·-··....
~ . --··

# rulL~l,
AVOID
THE NOID.

4787 Burkhardt
Suite 200
252-9232

CALL

DOMINO'S PlllA

bound, and the vice-president
General Motors."
"Superwoman is the new
proved model--incorporating
change without upsetting ~
ty. It's a socially useful mYlh,
to have it all and do it all.
"The other model is what I
call Superdrudge, who Wanta(
all and is stuck with it all.
the female victim of the
women's movement."
Many of the statistics r
today reflect the "dark sidcol
success," Goodman said.
"Powerlessness, not power,
causes stress. Women who'
it all' have no power in their
work or their marriage."
Goodman said societal c
has been lopsided, with "
adapting to the man's world
more than men adapting to
woman's world. We've added
one set of jobs and values,
women are accepting all the
responsibility for change."
Women have had more Sii:·
cess getting into the male
than they have changing that
world, Goodman said. "The
standards and values we deal
with are part of the man's
world. There are limits to the
kinds of success you can drCI
for."
"Societal change is slow,
Goodman said. "Real, su
tive change comes even more
slowly."
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With one call lo Domino's
Pizza. you can avo+d 1he
NOIO So when you want
ho1. dehcious. quahty
pizza dehvered "' less
than 30 minutes One
call does •t all 1 '

Mee1 the NOIO • He loves

to rutn your pizza He
makes your pizza cold ,
or late, or he squashes •
your pizza boK so !he
cheese gets stuck to
lhe top
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Our drivers carry less than $20.00

STARTS TODAY AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED
THEATRE NEAR YOU.

· 'RAOIO DAYS'
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·I1
Present this coupon
I
for $1.00 off any pizza. I
One coupon per pizza. I
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SPORTS
aiders win on road, down IP-Fort Wayne, 70-68
c have to treat the road
bOme for now, because
tnow where the tournament

at IP-Fort Wayne, the Raiders
are set to control their own
destiny.
A win in the WSU P.E.
Building on Saturday would
make the Raiders a lock for

a four-game winning streak on
the road to Fort Wayne, and
then edged the Mastodons,
70-68, on the strength of some
pressure performances by the
WSU freshmen roundballers.

The game was nip-and-tuck
from the very beginning, as
neither could put away the
other.
The game began with the
team's trading basket up to the

score of six all, but following a
pair of Mastodon buckets, the
Raiders garnered their first lead
of the night by scoring 12
straight baskets to lead, 18-10
SH "R11ders"' plgl 10

Committee selects Wesleyan as tourney site
this week, the NCAA
II tournament selection
sent out bids to only
t Lakes Region school.
ky Wesleyan received
lane region bid, and the
· also named Wesleyan as
site for the opening round
the Great Lakes Regional
t.

makes it to post-season action and totally on the fact that they are the
if they are not sent to a different region's number one team. In the
regional tournament, then the past, the tournament seemed to be
Raiders will travel to the garnered by the school who made
Owensboro, Kentucky school for the most lucrative bid for the
the tournament's beginning on opening round. This year, WSU
had made what appeared to be the
March 7.
For the first time in numerous most lucrative bid (somewhere in
years, the selection committee gave the neighborhood of $60,000), but
the top team in the region the committee decided
(Wesleyan, in this case) the bid Wesleyan as its site.

post-season action. On
Saturday, Quincy will be the
Raiders last roadblock on their
way to Owensboro (see boxed
story on this page).
Wednesday, the Raiders took

A free throw by frosh Rob
Geistwhite and a steal by Dave
Dinn, all within the final five
seconds of play, iced the
Raiders' 19th win this season.
WSU is 19-8.

Get ready for Spring Break!
Introductory Tanning Package
11 sessions $35. 95
-No waiting with appointment
-6 Klafsun Beds-All new lights
-Am/Fm Stereo/Casset in each roam
2770 Wilmington Pike
Kettering
Owned and operated by WSU Alumnus

PERATIVE EDUCATION
at can it offer you? The chance to:
Develop job related skills

Afl

During the last vear, the Co-op program had
Aerovent
Applications Research
Armco
CIA
Cincinnati Milacron
CompuServe
.Computer Science Corp
...._ Comp•tin1

• Antco, a.tier PA and e.Jtlmore, MD

'••llloli.:· Comp•ter Enahieerlll1 mlljor, 3.0 GPA
lllt: •.•

Test your career interests
Earn as you learn
Enhance your long-term employment prospects

co-op p~itions available with over 135

Collldge Law Office
Danis Industries
Dayton Power and Light
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
Eastway Mental Health
FAA Tech Center
Fifth Third Bank

General Motors
Hobart
Huffy
Iams Pet Food Corp.
IBM
IDS
IRS

Politlon: Scientific Proanmmtna
Employer: Applications Research Corporation
Quallflcatlons: Computer Science Major/Science option;
.
Fortran; U.S. Otlzenship
Competitive

~~~~~~-~!"'!"'-'"'!"!---.a..----------------4
Politlon: Cable TV prodnctlon
Employer: Qty 1onnunent
Qualiflcatlons: WIDlna- to work 15-20 houn
per week (lncludlll1 2 nlahts)
Pay Rate: $3.50

Position: Prosnunmer, Soft'IVllre EnaJneen
Employer: Reynolds A Reynolds
Qualifications: Computer Science, CEG A EE
Pay Rate: Competitive

employers including:
Mead Corporation
Mead Data Center
Miami Paper Corp.
Midland-Ross/Grimes Div.
NCR
WDTN-TV 2
WHIO-TV 7

Position: Trainee
Employer: Centnl InteUlgence A1ency,
Wuhinaton, D.C. A Northern
Vtrplla
Qualiflcatlons: Geoaraphy, CS Ace, F.con, Mat.

Position: Techllical Writlu1 (Summer posltlo•)
Employer: NCR
Qualifications: Stron1 writhl1 skills, computer
experience and a strong knowled1e
of technical terms.
Pay Rate: Compe~tlve

Chem, EE, ME, CEG, or fomp
lanaaaae major (2.7 GPA)
Pay Rate: $7.00/hour
o
n: Accounthla, MIS, Computer Science,
Marketlna Research
Employer: Hobart Corporation
Troy, Ohio
·
Position: T.V. Teclmklan
Qualiflcations: Marketlna, Manaaement Science, MIS Employer: Local TV station
Accountlnaajor Computer
Science/
.._
Busln
Otb
_,_
uallflca tions: Able t o d o work morni np ..
ess m on.
er reci~
early afternoons
menu by major.
ay Rate: $3.75
Pay Rate: $6.lo-57.75/hour
dependln1 on qualifications
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
The Daily Guardian Staff
XIUSTEN HUFF.............................................................Edltor
WENDY SWINGLE.........................................Bui- Maaa&er
CHRIS'l1NE MITSOFF .................................Adnrtlslaa Muqer
KAREN SMITH ....................latertm Fature/Eateruhunetit Editor
DAVE CLARK......................................................Sportl Editor
DAVID DIXON ..................................Dlnctor of Grapllk Delisa
JAMES CRABTREE................................Ouolfled Adi Maaaaer
MICHELE FRANCE, PIDUP E.L. GREENE, JEtT LOUDERBACK,
SCOTI UZZEL.....................................................Suff Wrlten
CLAY BRETZ, JUDY DAHLINGHAUS, BRYAN ELUS,.............
JOE HERPY, HARRY G. KNIGHT, ANNE PLUCKEBAUM,. ......
MIKE SAKAL, JAY TILEY, CINDI VAGEDES, LOU WILSON ... .
......................... .•.•• .......................................Aaodate Wrlten
ERIC OPPERMAN ..................Aalstaat Director for Pbotoaraplly
JENNIFER HOUGH ............................................. Graplllc Arlllt
JAMES CRAJITREE, .................................................Cartoollilt
DEBORAH COOL-LWRENS, CINDA EDMONS ......Copy Edlton
SAMANTHA HARRELL, LAURA SEDERT ...............Typae«en
ANGELA TACIETJ'...................................................Secrelary
ROBERT PAULUS, SUZE1TE SMITH ............Llyoat Tec.bllidaal
JAMES CRABTREE................................................Dlltrtbadom

DRuG TE<.;TI l~G
-,()D/~Y

llEXT!

GERRY PETllil aad JEFF JOHN ........................... Advllen
Tht! Daily GUDrdian, an independent newspaper, is printed
tuesday throuah Friday durina the reaular school year, and
monthly durina summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wrlaht State University, 3640 Colond Glenn Highway,
Dayton, Ohio <4S"3S; Business Office, 873-2SOS; Newsroom,
87:J..2S07.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International and
the Collqe Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the editorial
board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of the writer. Views
expressed in columns and cartoons are those of the writers
and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the consensus of the staff.

Letter Policy
Tht! Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and will
print them without altering content or intent. However, we reserve
the right to edit letters for grammar, spelling and space limitations.
Letters must not exceed I~ double-spaced typewritten pages. Let
ters must be exclusive to The Daily Guardian and signed with name,
class rank and major or staff position; unsigned letters will under
no circumstances be printed. Please include address and telephone
number for verification of authorship.

Women need equal rights to sensual advertising
By KRISTEN HUFF

Editor

What is the definition of "sexist" in today's
world as opposed to the definition in the 70s? In
that decade women were just realizing the years
of abuse they had taken at the hands of men.
They weren't paid equally for equal work. They
were expected to remain at home barefoot and
pregnant. They weren't human, but more like
chattel.
The 70s brought about the great women's
liberation movement and with it the realization
that we as women had rights to the workplace
and rights to be respected as individuals, not on
ly as sex objects.
These radical changes have made it com
monplace in the 80s to find men and women
sharing the housework, sharing in bringing home
the bacon and sharing in raising (and having) the
kids.
·

.

.

' · ,,..

The only thing they don't share anymore is the
equal right to be sexy. So many women are
wrapped up in the notion that with these new
responsibilities they are not allowed to be sultry
or seductive anymore. It's OK for men, but not
women.
At least, that seems to be the message I'm
reading in the letter to the editor from Jennifer
Frick (See Wednesday's The Daily Guardian). In
her letter she says we have committed the
ultimate sin of rllnning a "blatantly" sexist ad
displaying a scantily-clad woman advertising
Juarez Tequila with the words "Take me home"
printed above her head.
What Frick fails to mention, though, is that
we are also currently running an ad displaying a
nubile, young gentleman similarly attired and
with the same phrase above his well-coiffed head.
Does this mean that a man is more capable of
being--or at least more socially accepted as--a
sexy creature? Isn't that a form of reverse
discrimination? Or would the male bave to have

the bottle of tequila sprouting from his trousers
before he would be considered equally offen ·
We've come through the "free love" period
and the "Sexual Revolution." Why, then, are
still so hung up on our bodies? While national
polls do point to a revival of the conservative
viewpoint in America, could this train of tho
actually wipe out every memory that was er
during the past two decades? Are we going to
return to the days when young couples who arc
"spooning" must have at least one foot on tit
floor at all times? Or worse yet, to the times
shown in old Ronald Reagan movies where I
were less innocent than ignorant'!
We think of ourselves as being more maturt
and possessing so much more knowledge abO!d
life than out dated counterparts. Why don't fl
apply that to or attitudes about sex and the
of sexuality surrounding the human body?
Women want to be considered men's equals
every respect. Shouldn't we have the equal ·
to be sensuous in advertising?

P,.hru:Jrv
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roper 'chemistry' makes
an right for his position
.dean of the College of
'on and Human Sevices,
Iddings' family includes a
line of teachers, but
wanted to be a chemist.
wever, after a two year
in the armed forces, he
he was not satisfied
chemistry and decided to
thought that l could make
greatest contribution to
le through teaching,"
s said. When he returned
United States, he began
e himself for a
'ng career.
'ngs has been with Wright
since its beginning and has
dean for 14 years.

"It has been a very exciting
23 years (at WSU) with good
opportunities, very rewarding
and a lot of work."
As compared to other schools'
education programs, "The
Wright State teacher education
program is as good as or better
than any I've been involved
with," Iddings said.
Presently the college's pro
grams are rated highly at the
national level. National studies-
by the University of Illinois-
ranked the college's art therapy
program as one of the 11 top
programs in the nation and the
National Council for Accre
diting Teacher Education ranks
the college's art therapy pro
gram as one of the 10 best in
See "Iddings" page 8
Dean of the College of Education and Human Services Roger Iddings once dreamt of being a chemist. Now he can 't Imagine not being
an edu
r.
Photo by John Rhoads

Ed. major goes through 'phases'
By KATHY BAILEY

Not long ago Wright State
was celebrating its 20th anniver
sary. Now the College of Educa
tion and Human Services is
celebrating another 20th
anniversary.
James Uphoff, administrative
director of laboratory ex
periences in education, has been
at Wright State for 20 years. He
began his teaching on June 19,
1967 and was appointed the col
lege's administrative director in
January 1982.
"I am in charge of overall
placement into schools and also
90% of all education
undergrads," Uphoff said.
In each of the phases educa
tion majors must oomplete a
"field experience" in which a
determined number of hours are

spent in a functional classroom.
This field work, under the
jl.Jfisdiction of Uphoff, begins
during Phase I of the education
major's curriculum, which
generally takes pla~e during the
sophomore year.
The initial laboratory ex
perience takes place prior to the
first quarter of Phase I courses,
when the student spends five
days within a classroom. The
class may not be compatible
with the student's concentration
(elementary or secondary educa
tion with subject focus), but it
introduces him or her to the
teacher education experience.
The laboratory experience in
creases with each phase, and by
the time the education major
has reached his or her senior
year, the actual student teaching
takes place. At this time, tlie
student goes into the classroom

and functions as a co-operating
teacher in the area of his or her
concentration.
Phases usually follow a pat
tern of one phase per three
quarters, with most students
completing one phase each
school year.
Uphoff "guesstimated" two
thirds of the college' s students
are placed immediately into
teaching positions upon
graduation.
Wright State's program "has
been recognized nationally and
statewide for excellence," accor
ding to Uphoff. "In 1982, out
of 902 colleges of education,
Wright State tied for se
cond .. . for the quality of student
teachers .
"That' s something to be pro
ud of, and I'm proud to be a
part of the College of Education

and Human Services."
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Although faced with few active members,

SEA offers up-to-date info and club fun to majors
employee,'' Neumeier said.
Another major benefit to SEA
members is the million dollar

By AAllON llAMEY 1nd

MAllY KAY MACQUEEN

insurance coverage provided
while members are student
teachers and classroom

observers. The policy is then
offered at reduced rates after
they graduate and are working

The Student Education
Association is seeking new
members, but despite the large
number of education majors,
the club's membership is low.
Out of some 700 education
majors at Wright State, there
are only 30 active members in
the SEA," said SEA's vice
president Amy Neumeier.
Neimeier urges every educa
tion major to attend SEA
meetings because it keeps those
who plan to teach up-to-date on
what's going on in the
classroom, certification require
ment changes and club activities.
"The SEA invites guest
speakers to meetings who tell of
their experiences in the
classroom and what an employer
looks for in a prospective

as professionals in the teaching
field, according to SEA presi
dent Darla Schumann.
Past club activities have
included booths at October Dau
and Raider Daze and a visit to
Children's Medical Center where
the club members read to the
children, told flannel board
stories and painted faces on the
children.
SEA is also trying to establish
a program for area youths to
participate in some type of
olympics.
"What we'd love to do is get
together with UD (the University
of Dayton) and put it on,"
Schumann said.
"First of all we've got to
have membership participation,"
Schumann said. "We have so
many ideas that we've come up
with to do, but we haven't done
them just because of a lack of
participation," she added.

Rehab education means instilling success in others
By SHARON KEY

"When I see students doing
well, their successes are my suc
cesses," said Alyce Earl Jenkins,
human services consultant for

the undergraduate rehabilitation
program at Wright State.
The rehabilitation education
program prepares students to
work with persons who have
disabling conditions. These

i:)ilm w~;f2:_=~us
Excess and Surplus Property Management

STUDENT SPECIALS
Apartment furniture too expensive?
We have over 300 chairs
for sale at only $6 each
The more you buy, the
better the deal.
Fill your apartment with the furniture
you want at the price you can afford.
We also have a few tables, desks, and a
assortment of office supplies to go with it.
All this week and next at ESPM.
A Few Of The Many It.ems For Sale

1982 Ford Fairmont
Aquariums 250 to 500 gal.
Computers [Dec,Apple,NCR]
Typewriters
Desks

$1400
$230-$800
various prices
$50 to 225
$50 t.o 125

The ESPM Sales Center is located in 050 Allyn Hall.
"In the tunnel where Allyn meets Millett"

disabilities may be physical,
sociological or psychological.
Rehabilitationists are trained
to help people live the fullest
life possible. They determine the
disability of the client, then
develop a specific plan to help
the client develop skills to func
tion maximally.
This may involve physical

therapy or occupational therapy
or the client may need training
in daily activities such as shopp
ing or dressing.
The program has 300
graduates. Jenkins said training
people to help themselves at
titudinally and philosophically
without depending upon society
is what the rehabilitation pro

gram is all about.
Jenkins would like to see
enrollment in the program in·
crease and an expansion of the
focus and content of the
program.
Anyone interested in learning
more about rehabilitation educa·
tion should contact J enkis at

llrt IUllK

873-3270.

Outstanding student learns caring is key

~advi

but not
I

full-ti
Of

Servi(

By KEVIN REEKS

The College of Education and
Human Services chooses one
student each year as its
"Outstanding Student."
In June 1986 Ann M. Schwab
received this award.
"The award meant a whole
lot because of the faculty. They
put up with a lot from me, and
they knew I cared about my
'career," Schwab said.
, Schwab graduated from WSU

in March 1986 with a bachelor's
of science in education. Since
she was pursuing four teaching
certificates. She student taught
at Van Cleve Elementary School
and Meadowdale Elementary
and High Schools.
"The best thing about my stu
dent teaching was the variety. A
teacher needs to be sort of a
jack-of-all-trades," Schwab said.
She is certified to teach
students with moderate, severe
or profound mental retardation;

NOW HIRING
Opening at Book Co-op for 2
people-Either Regular or
Work Study Students.
Apply at Rm 031, Uni. Ctr.
Between 1 and 5pm M-F except
w 2-5.

~Of the
learning disabilities;
developmental handicaps; and
grades one through eight.
The versatility made her feel
more qualified to teach, she
said.
Now a special education
teacher at Horace Mann
Primary School, Schwab said
she enjoys teaching for the
Dayton Public Schools. But on
her first day of teaching last
September, she had doubts.
"I asked myself out loud,
'Why did I do this?'," she said.
She admitted she thought about
quitting. But by noon on that
first day, Schwab said,
"Everything was under
control."
Ana she's glad she didn't give
in and quit.
"I've done a heck of a job
here," she said. "I can see
growth in myself as well as 01Y
students. I like to see people
811 ''.Outstan

studlflt" p1gt I
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Teaching at 'Rocky Mountain High' and a bowler,too,

s
teaching
f presi

ve
r>ber Dau
visit to
ter where
to the
bard
es on the

tudent dreams of Colorado, ~oaching and teaching
fllf llAY MACQUEEN
l)lrla Schumann is a bubbly
bulY education major,
of the Student Educa
AllOciation and an avid
fan whose dream is to
to Colorado upon

time," she said. She worried
with a schedule as busy as it is
she wouldn't have enough study
time left.
Schumann's enthusiasm and

excitement are apparent as she
speaks of her physical education
major. "Well, I always wanted
to be a coach, and being a
physical educator, it's really
highly likely that I'll be offered
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and also practices her
game. She said she is intent
improving her high bowling
of 213.
Another of Schumann's
'te games is fast pitch soft
"I was going to go out for
· t State's team, but there's
no way. I didn't have
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experiences with SEA are giving
the first coaching job," she
her enjoyment and learning.
said.
Schumann said the highlight
Health and English are her
of her activities at WSU was the
second teaching fields, and she
leadership lab she participated in
has a concentration in adapted
physical education. She said she last fall as a representative of
SEA. Leadership Lab is a
will be qualified to work with
program sponsored by the
mentally retarded students and
Office of Student Development
handicapped individuals.
and coordinated by assistant
Schumann said she will be
certified to teach physical educa director Gerry Petrak.
"It's the best thing I've ever
tion to grades K-12. The health
and English certification will be done here,'' Schumann said.
"I'd recommend that everybody
for grades 7-12, she said.
go to one of them. You just get
She'd prefer to teach junior
together and share, and it was
high, but would rather coach
high school teams. With a smile, really neat because we made
some long-time friends. People
she said, "I'll be scattered out
opened up and shared about
all over the school district, I
everything.''
guess. I don't know."
She said the lab gave her the
As pr~sident of SEA,
opportunity to learn more effec
Schumann said her biggest
tive communication skills and to
problem is keeping the member
share the more serious side of
ship active. She said she
herself. "I laugh a lot. It kind
accepted the presidency to shift
of covers up hidden feelings,"
her focus from so much study
time and to make a contribution Schumann said.
Her excitement over her
to other students.
dream of moving to Colorado is
"At least this would give me
not hidden. "Ever since I've
an outlook, something to do
been a little kid, I wanted to go
that was beneficial to other
to Colorado, so I thought I
students and to help my educa
might as well start out teaching
tion," she said. She added her
there," Schumann said.
Schumann, 20, begins her
senior year next quarter at

but not with Priscilla
, full-time advisor for the
of Education and
Services.
Oat of the estimated 2,000
· majors here at Wright
lll'ound 500 see her for
or help.

to help others. She thinks those
qualities make her a good
advisor.
She has been at WSU for 15
years. "The job sounded dif
ferent and challenging, then
things just fell into place,"
Bolds said.
On the average Bolds spends
30 minutes with each student.
"Their basic needs are to get
registered and to feel comfor
table with their course work.
Their basic concerns are how to

get through the program so they
can graduate,'' she said.
Bolds works with students in
dividually and has a program
check sheet to show each stul
dent what classes they need and
when the classes are available.
"The best part of my job is
working directly with and help
ing the students," Bolds said.
Her main goal as an advisor is
to help the students get the most
they can from the experience
they have here at WSU.
"What makes the (college) of
education special is that we
care," Bolds said. "Education
majors are special because they

are in a major that fosters car
ing and to be a good teacher,
they have to be unselfish."
Bolds advises education
students •'if you really have a
desire to teach, and· you possess
the qualities, pursue it. You
should never give up no matter
how difficult things may seem,
because in the end, things will
work out."
Besides being an advisor,
Bolds works with faculty and
administration; serves on faculty
committees, including the Stu
dent Affairs Committee; and
does public relations work con
cerning teacher certification.

~ " she said.
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Many of the answers to
questions about filling
out tax forms are in the
package of instructions
sent to you by the IRS.
Don't Jet it slide, check
it out!
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Get Ready For
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While it's not the New York Times,

CE&HS newsletter provides sense of identity
By CHRIS SPEYER

The ne\\ sletter tor tht Co!lege
' Education and Human Ser
. ~es l ' alive and well after I0
\ <'Jrs of publication.
\cco•ding to Sally· Evans,
ecto _,f Student Services for
: col.ege. the goal of the
newslet:er is "to improve com
mumca: .n 1 with t' e <tudents
and to ha\ e a 'e" e of identity
for education ma.~<HS."
Published once a quarter, the
newsletter concentrates on local
stories involving the university.
Pase issues have reported on stu
dents, ne\\ faculty members,

student organizations, visiting
professors and new policies.
With a circulation of 1,000, the
newsletter's audience consists
solely of students and faculty
within the college.

Evans relies on her graduate
assistant to write many of the
stories and take care of editing
the newsletter. Evans noted tfie
newsletter changes from year to
year with each new graduate

Iddings
Contln ued from page 5

the country.
In addition to his work on
campus, Iddings has been
involved in shaping education
throughout the state. He chaired
the Teacher Education and Cer
tification Advisory Commission

LEISURE TAN
EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTE~

254-1402
1987 Season Rates
Base Pkg. - 190 minutes
Maintenance - ~ hour
S visits
IO visits
15 visits
20 visits
1 month

$35.00
6.00
25.00
45.00
55.00
65.00
70.00

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
VALID
l OOJo OFF PKGS. Featuring
THRU
w I STUDENT Klafsun
I.D.
t anning units
FEB. 28
SPRING BREAK WANTS YOU TANNED!

for the state of Ohio. The com
mission revised education stan
dards which have now become
law.
The new standards include
testing and increased re
quirements. Students applying to
a college will be tested prior to
admission and at the completion
of their studies.
Education students must also
take the National Teachers
Examination. The test covers
three areas: 1) the student's area
of study 2) general education
requirements 3)professional
skills and knowledge.
Being involved with so many
different organizations and
duties leaves Iddings with little
time . On top of that the
college's enrollment is higher
than what the college would like
it to be. The college is
understaffed and to meet stan
dards it needs 10 more faculty
members and a larger budget.
Still, when Iddings made the
choice to become a teacher , he
thinks he made the right one. " I
have not regretted it since."

assistant. "They bring their own
personality and style to the
newsletter."
"It's very difficult," Evans•
said, "because of the long delay
between printings to try to find
a story that will be interesting
but that hasn't been done by

l
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AMERICAN
WCANCER
fSOCIETY~

The "Rat" has
a new image!

Stop in and see
the newly remodeled
Rat and cast your
vote to help us select
a name!
Check one
Name only!
Deposit your ballot with the cashier
at the {Rat) by 3/9/87

---------------------------**--COUPON--**
ONE FREE 12 oz. SOFT DRINK
with the purchase of $1.00 or more .
Redeem this coupon only at the
Rathskellar by March 9, 1987.

'

coNe

Outstanding student
Continued from page 6

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

someone else. We may get
useful information, but it could
be old news by the time we
report on it."
With The Daily Guardian and
the University Times both on
campus there are some stories
which the newsletter can't cover.

aim for their best, and right
now my class looks 200 percent
better," Schwab said.
As an undergraduate Schwab

NEW!
Wascomate Equipped
Self-Service Laundry
Cleaner Clother-Cleaner Surroundings
Friendly Atmosphere-Less Cost
Same Day Drop-off Wash and Fold

C 8r J '_s Laundromat
Van Buren Shopping Center
Smithville & Forrer Blvd.
(Next to Nationwise and Kroger)
7 a.m. to 10 o.m. - 7 days a week
254-0804

lest, so

bung u
ed "As
The s

was active in WSU and state
When DI
organizations. "I didn't just go
to dis
to class. I took the time to be
be bad l
invQlved outside of my
Coll
courses," she said.
llllable t
Schwab was a member of the
COlnpan
Ohio Student Education
U•P
Association, 1982-86; WSU
ks Was
Council for Exceptional
box.
Children, 1983-85; WSU In
"My
terOub council, 1982-85; and a
Damon.
student representative to the
What to
Ohio State Department of
llill take
Education, 1985-86.
When
As-a graduate student with 27
Motre D
hours completed, Schwab said,
Ptaicten
"The best part of my
lobn Ge
undergraduate days was that I
tbic:b st
was able to get along with the
"tboot''
faculty and staff. They cared,
llbber d
and they still care."
Pfos>riat,
Marriage and a move to
Cllnunun
Akron are Schwab's plans for
Goldri
the S\J,mmer. She said the pro
spect of a position in the AkrOll "lnctivid
Ille ban,
Public Schools looks positive.
Schwab also will finish her
master's degree at the UniversitY
of Akron, but her degree will bC
awarded from Wright State.
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COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright
._

AMPUS EVENTS
SUNDAY
Miiiings

WSU Riding Club meets at 7 p.m.
in 124 Millett. Come help us
reorganize and be bigger and
better.
MONDAY
Mattings

"About Last Night"
Lowe and Demi
be playing at 7, 9 and

llllrtll: "Ageism: An

Kung-Fu T1l-Chl club meets from
7-9 p.m. inside the wrestling room.
Meets also at the same time on
Wednesdays. Open to the public.
Ftlowahlp of Chrlltlln Students
meets at 7 p.m. in Campus
Ministry Center. All are welcome.
.
TUESDAY

enomenon?" will be
posed by Dr. Bela · Mtltlngs
tologist and WSU
fessor, and graduate
Campus Cruslde for Christ meets
Im Hughes. Upper at 8 p.m. at the University of
, University Center Dayton, Kennedy Union. The
room number will be posted in the
lobby. Everyone is welcome
without admission charge.
Tht Ftllowshlp af ChrlstllO
Students holds Bible study at
..About Last Night" 6 p.m. in 041 University Center.
midnight.
All are welcome.

... 1

to organize the con
e answered but then

• • u "targets" with
WU "inap
for a Christian
said he informed
" at Cark-Teqle of
... the individuals
refund to Notre
anyrepmation

fees they received .
J. Lloyd Suttle, Yale's dean
of student affairs, couldn't con
tact the company either. But
Yale didn't ban the game or the
contest, although a student
"liason" distributed Oark
Teagle leaflets on campus.
"It's not clear to me how we
would ban it," Suttle said. "We
can't control the private lives of
our students."
A number of schools have
tried to keep the game off their
campuses during the years,
citina dangers from darts and
even real bulle<s.
At Cal State-Long Beach
several years ago, for example,
a police officer shot an
Assassin-playing student whom
he miatoot for an armed
criminal Cl'C)uc:bing between cam
pus buildinp.
Such incidents le84I Yale's
Suttle to indict be wouldn't
hesitate tryina to subvert the
contest. "If I saw anJthina
posted, I would take it down.
And, we will hold individual
students accountable for their
actions," if only .because the
pme call be "clllrUPdve...

-"

BY JAMES CRABTREE
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Raiders
Continued from page 3

with t I minutes to go until
halftime.
IP-FW answered right back,
though, with a run of their
own, outscoring the Raiders 5-0
ewer the next two minutes.
The teams battled through the
rer.1ainder of the half with the
v.·Sl' advantage climbing to as
high as 11 points before the
\1astodons scored ten of the
lialf's final 15 points to trim the
Raider lead down to 37-31 at
intermission.
The '.\lastodons opened the
fnal half by scoring four
unanswered hoops to garner a
39-37 lead.
Geistwhite, who ended up
with a career-high 26 points in
front of a slight1y hometown
crowd, netted the first Raider
basket of the second stanza at
the I 7:04 mark to pull the game
e\'en.
For the next four minutes, the
Raiders' score would not

change.
During this span, IP-FW
managed only six points
themselves, and the Raiders
trailed 45-39 at the 15 minute
mark.
Geistwhite again brought the
dry spell with a ten-foot follow
up after a Joe Jackson miss.
The Raiders were down by four
points with 13:33 to play.
Again, the teams battled for
the next three minutes, but the
Raiders did slice the lead down
to a point, 49-48, with ten
minutes left.
Two charity tosses by Jackson
gave the Raiders a 50-49 lead,
but a three-pointer by Mastodon
Eric Wilson snatched the
advantage back in favor of the
home squad.
Following a Geistwhite miss
on the Raiders subsequent
possession, a Mastodon fast
break ended with a hacking foul
on Lenny Lyons, his fourth
foul. Enter-- frosh Corey

Brown.
Mastodon Bruce Roland hit
one of the two freebies to up
the lead to 53-50, but James
Jones powered inside to tip-in
an errant Raider shot, and when
Brown fed Jackson under the
bucket, Jackson laid the ball in
the hoop and was fouled. After
Jackson completed the
old-fashioned three-pointer, the
Raiders had the lead at 55-53.
The next two plus minutes
saw the Mastodons mount a
three point lead, 66-63, and just
when it looked as if momentum
had swung to the IP-FW side,
Geistwhite canned four straight
free throws to push the Raiders
out to a 67-66 advantage.
The Mastodons regained the
lead with 1:41, and again it
seemed like the MAstodons were
about to put the Raiders away
when R,odney Webb could nt>t
make a pass on the ensuing
possession and was called for a
five second violation.

The Mastodons, though,
graciously returned the ball to
the Raiders with a turnover of
their own, and Brown drove the
lane and placed the ball into the
goal with a dipsy-do move-
69-68 Raiders with l : 13
remaining.
On the next IP-FW
posssession, Wilson was called
for a travel, and the Raiders
had the ball and the lea with 60
seconds left.
The Mastodons fouled Lyons
with 40 ticks still on the clock,

punched th ball away from
Mastodon Richard Ivy at the
midcourt line. The clock rolled
to zeroes, as the ball rolled
harmlessly away.
"We stayed with it,"
Underhill said. "We knew they
had talent, and when it counted,
we closed them down. We
stayed tough.
"They (IP-FW) were up for
us. Teams get pumped up to
play us, because we are through
the years the winningest team in
Division II.

4 Aa•oEte • • •
"Where sensible stereo buyers send their friends"

Quality New&.. Pre-owned Electronics
Record, Tape&.. Compact Disc Exchange

WE BUY -

SELL -

TRADE

We now feature
Artistry In Sound

v. IS Computer-Controlled APRSystem
A•
Tuner Amplifier

T

Sale Price $189

DX-120
Compact Disc Playe!

Sale Price $269

Come see and hear one of Audio's finest!
Large Compact Disc Selection
Visit our Soundrooms and Record Hall
Only 7 minutes from WPAFB
NEW LINES: Sennhelser, Vandersteln, B&.K, C.J. Walker, VPI Tables
PS Audio, MAS, Spectrum, Onkyo, Magnat. ET 2 Arms
ALSO: Super selection of guaranteed pre-owned audio,
replacement parts, accessories and service.

Visit During Lunch

3864 Dayton-Xenia Road
Old Loflno's Plaza 429-4434

Beavercreek
429-HIFI

Owned and Operated by WSU Alu9'1ni.

Rob Gll1twhl1 1tt1mpt1 to spit two M1lt0don dlflnd1ra.

but Lyons' first free throw
bounded off the rim, and
IP-FW had the ball with a
chance to win the game.
The Raiders applied full court
pressure as they had done
throughout the game, but the
Mastodons had little trouble
breaking the midcourt stripe.
The trouble for the
Mastodons came when Jackson
batted the ball away from a
Mastodon, and the Raiders
again had the ball and the lead.
The Raiders brought the ball
downcourt, and then fired off a
shot that was off the mark. But
in the pile-up that followed,
Geistwhite came up with the ball
and was fouled.
Geistwhite canned the front
end of the one and bonus, but
his second shot rimmed out,
only his second miss in 21
freebies this season.
IP-FW attempted to traverse
the entire length of the court in
the final five seconds, but Dinn

"We wanted this one in the
baddest way. It's a big relief to
win here. Now, we put the heat
on Lewis. They (Lewis) play
Southern Indiana (last night).
"We ahad to come in here
and win this one. It is good to
have this one, it shows we can
win away from home."
Geistwhite, from nearby
Grabill, Indiana, led the Raiders
with his 26 points, while
Jackson had 18, Brown and·
Jones had six apiece, and Webb,
Lyons, and Dinn four each.
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Late note from Romeoville,
Illinois-- Joe Niego sank a
three-pointer with no time on
the clock to give Lewis an upsd
win over Southern Indiana,
80-79.
Lewis, the Raiders chief
competiton for a tournament
berth is now 19-8, while
Southern Indiana falls to 22·5·
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Cold shooting spells doom

Wright State women suffer
road loss, fall to 22-5

e
lied

The Wright State women's
basketball team took to the road
Wednesday night and came
away empty-handed, as the
Belles of Bellarmine ended
WSU's winning streak at a short
four games.
AJ in last week's game at
Kentucky State, the Lady
were cold in the opening
, shooting only 34 percent
the field.
'lbe Belles led at the half,
25, but the Lady Raiders
e not quite yet ready to give

shooting touch returned a bit to
the tune of 40 percent, but the
Belles converted key free throws
down the stretch to hand the
Lady Raiders their fifth loss of
the season. The Lady Raiders
are now 22-5, while Bellarmine
raises their record to 20-6.
Janet Emerson led the way
for WSU with 28 points (10 for
15 from the field, eight of nine
from the foul line), while Nettie
Carter threw in 18 (seven of 20
from the field, two for two
from the charity stripe).
Other WSU scorers were
Tammy Stover with nine points
(four of 12 from the field, one

for one from the line), Lois
Warburg with six (three of eight
from the field, no foul shots),
and Shawna Moffitt with four
(two of four from the field).
As a team, the Lady Raiders
shot 37 percent from the field
for the game, while the Belles
connected on 48 percent.
WSU made 11 of 16 foul
shots, while Bellarmine hit on
only 12 of 29 attempts. But
those 12 makes (10 of which
were in the second half) were
was enough.
The Lady Raiders look to get
back into the win column
Saturday against Quincy in their
regular season finale.

Missy Goedde dishes the ball off.

Photo by Eric Opperman

CLASSIFIEDS

DSHOP Word processing services:
papers, resumes, let.ter, theses; _skjU
APA format; revision & consultation
ble. Professional & accurate service;
-qualit y printing. Call 426-3374.
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lllVUINMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/ yr.
Now ~iring . Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

"-'·LOANS: No co-signer or credit. Call
bu (614) 475-6800.

. FOR RENT
......)ROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
lllhtt!ian! Iinmediate openings. Leases for
Suninier and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 429-4834 for more info.
-TO SHARE Forest Ridge Subdivision.

'a

Quia, Green areas. Quad level. 2 V.. . Baths.
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FOR SALE

MEET the girl from lpanema! Spend a month
in Brazil, summer ' 87 or '88 . Contact In
ternational Exchange Office, 122 Studeni
Services, X27 I 1

HOUSE FOR SALE: Yellow Springs School
District. 3-4 bedroom brick ranch. Y, acre,
trees . Family room/ fireplace . 24"20'
music/ study. Appointment 767- 1419

AFEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.
Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X271 l

'80 PONTIAC Sunbird hatchback, 4-speed,
am-fm stereo, low mileage, good condition.
$1200 or best offer. Call 864-2071.

SUMMER '87..or '88· Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima. See Mt. F.uji. Live
with a Japanese family . Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student..Ser
vices, X27 l I
DAYTONA BEACH tor Spring Br.etk! 8 days, 7
nights at the Haw1iin Inn. Info: 12-2 M·F table
In front of U.C. 's Cafeteria or can 429-4236

•

:oville,
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TRIPS

~ces . Approx. 5 miles to WSU. No
'"'· Cali Joan, 233-4672

~TE NEEDED, house in North Dayton

8111in. from Campus. Own bedroom, big
Leave message in K610 or call
~27ss. Rent $110 plus $50..$70 utilities.
Terry.

llau.e.

-ror

FOR SAlE
GOVERNMENT HOMES frond I ( U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions .
Call 805-687-6000. Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent repo list.
SHORT-HAIRED Cocker puppies available to
good homes. $2.00. Call Vicki Oberski at
ext.2046 (12-4 p.m.) or ext.3367 (4-8 p.m.).
1970 BEETLE auto. stick, new red paint.
$595.00.
Tires for sale; have 2 P21575Rl5, $30 for
PR; 2 Pl55Rl3, $25 PR; 2 Pl75Rl3, $25;
Pl9575Rl4, $28 PR. CaU 426-2862.
ROUND-TRIP TICKET from Dayton to Denver
Colorado on TWA. Must leave March 20th
and return March 29th. $150.00. Respond
via mb E503.

DALLAS TEXAS round-trip ticket. Must leave
March 19th,'87 and return March 28th,'87.
For more information call 878-3270 or leave
note in mb K85.

WANTED .
BABYSITTER NEEQED for 2 year old boy in
Fairbotn. Spring quarter Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 1:30..3:30. Please respond mb
D303
SUBJECTS NEEDED for Research Study.
Males, 18-30 years of age, untrained. The
study wiU involve running and/or weight lif
ting. Subjects wiU receive a W'ide variety of
physiological assessments as well as being
paid for participation. Interested persons
should ~ttend the March 5th orientation
meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the·hutnan perfor
mance lab in Physical Education Bldg. or
call Jeff Lucas at 873-3259.
PART-TIME housekeeper/babysitter wanted.
Thurs. & Fridays. Respond with personal
information & wages to mb K25.
WANTED: Someone available between 9:00
a.m. and noon to deliver papers Tucsday
Friday. Job is usually only an hour a day
at a good wage. Apply in the Daily
Guardian.

PERSONALS

WANTED
WANTED !<(OW! Ad production and typeset-_
ter. $3.60per hour 20 hrs or less per week.
Apply today at 046 Univ(:rsity Center-The
Daily Guardian. · •
•

LOSE 10-29 lbs now before Spring Break.
Guaranteed. Dr . recommended easy weight
loss! Call Lynda 865--0763.
...

.. ·.

PERSONALS
SANOS- If your offer still stands let's danct
naked Wednesday night. P.S. Sorry, no tan
lines- or would you rath.er play racquetball?
_The Golden Girls,
and L.

!

COUNTRY BOY ,looking for wicked city
woman. Reply- to mb A296 with 11hone
number and brief description.
•

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN : Music only a mother
could love. C.C.A.B.S. (Citizen's Coalition
Against Bruce Springsteen)

MY LITTLE SALMON CAKE- I enjoyed our
crazy weekend together in Cincinnati. Next
time let's try Steak-urns and Cheez-whiz on
our buns. Muffy

"SKIN DEEP" Live Rock 'n Roll at Ruby
Tuesdays. 3 E. Columbia in Springfield
Wed.-Sat. Feb 25-28 at 10:00. $,2 cover.

t06 .9 FM WWSIJ fully suppons C.C.A.B.S.
in the fight against 'War", "Fir~" and the
.£. Street bland!

DARTS TOURNAMENT- Luck of the Dra" 
$1.00 added per entrant . Every Sunday
·afternoon at 3 :30. Four well lighted dart
board~. QrbiL Jnn 5928 Airway .
ELLA ANO JULES . are you having a good
week? I'll be back soon- Jennifer 1 miss you
and you know how I feel about you. P.S .
this personal is not funny .
P~RT-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE. One posi
tion: Screening Technician. Responsibilitie'
include.taking blood type, blood J.t . ~ssure .
filing charts and recording .medical hist or~ .
Second position: Donor Assistant. Respon·
sibilities include assisting on floor during
donations : Call Plasma Alliance at
224-1973, ask for Scaria Linder.

WHICH IS WORSE? T ,1 let the entire popula
tion of a countr~ T- ~ fNced int <' 'ocialt,m
by a part of the por~la ; 1on o r t .'t ~ he l S.
!O help resistors kill for their 1: ee..wm~ ·r:;
Ml40
ACCqUNTS PAYABLE AND RECEIVA .,LE FCS I
TIONS. Must ha\e completed . \-.«1u:•
201. Hours fle";.ible around ~our ,.:heJ t. :
Call 228-7753, A.E . DA\"ID Co .. for 1r ·. ·
view appointment.

MIKE: Wh;.rever happened 10 yo.
about using whipped cream•
waiting .. .. .Zorro

id,·.i
rn: •

HAPPY BIRtHOAY VELCRO! L<"e ~a. Seon.

12 GUARDIAN February 27, 1987

Ever wondered who picks the
Bands at
D z ??

Ever wanted to plan an "
event on campus
and just not know
how to go about it??

Let us entertain you!

IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
IN ALL AREAS!
Fun!! Frills!! Excitement!!
E
(sorry Zippy)

Join nOW and beat the rush!
E

Applications Available in 020 University Center

